Topics

- Clarifications
- Status
ETSI Standards are aimed at the International community

- Founded initially to serve European needs, ETSI has become highly-respected as a producer of technical standards for worldwide use

- EN 319 411-1 Incorporates CAB-F requirements
  - EU specific “qualified” requirements specified separately in EN 319 411-2
ETSI standards provide precise audit criteria

- Linked to Specific policy: OV/DV/EV ....
- 395 specific items in audit check list
Audit based on ETSI standard uses existing International framework for Conformity Assessment

- ISO 17065 Conformity assessment — Requirements for bodies certifying products, processes and services
- Accreditation of auditor through national body coordinated through
  - European Cooperation for Accreditation (EA)
  - International Accreditation Forum (IFA)
- It is required that “certification report” identifies the national body accrediting the auditor
- ACAB’C Setting up list of Accredited Conformity Assessment Bodies under ETSI standards
Precise certification reports and supporting documentation

- Basic Requirements of content in ISO 17065 + ETSI EN 319 403
  - Scope including policy (OV/DV/EV)
  - Requirements fulfilled
  - Source of accreditation of auditor
- ACAB’C providing template
All latest standards now fully ratified and published

Available for free download from:
http://www.etsi.org/standards-search

EN 319 403: TSP Conformity assessment
EN 319 411: Policy and security requirements for Trust Service Providers issuing certificates

eIDAS requires audits to start 1st July 2016